Instructional Design and Performance Improvement (Graduate Certificate)

ASU is not currently accepting applications for this program.

Program Description

Degree Awarded: Certificate Instructional Design and Performance Improvement (certificate)

Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College offers a graduate certificate in instructional design and performance improvement. The program focuses on how to facilitate learning and improve performance in a variety of settings and on design and development of instruction, instructional media design, development of computer-based instruction and trends in performance improvement.

Students can concurrently pursue the graduate certificate while enrolled in other graduate programs at ASU.

The graduate certificate includes a specific series of courses that will help a student achieve professional growth.

At a Glance

- College/School: Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College
- Location: Tempe campus

Degree Requirements

15 credit hours including the required capstone course (EDT 504)

Required Core (12 credit hours)
EDT 501 Foundations of Learning Design and Technology (3)
EDT 502 Design and Development of Instruction (3)
EDT 503 Design of Effective Communications (3)  
EDT 507 Performance Improvement and Leadership (3)  

Culminating Experience (3 credit hours)  
EDT 504 Modalities of Learning (3)  

Admission Requirements

Applicants must fulfill the requirements of both the Graduate College and the Mary Lou Fulton Teachers College.

Applicants are eligible to apply to the program if they have earned a bachelor's or master's degree, in any field, from a regionally accredited institution.

Applicants must have a minimum of a 3.00 cumulative GPA (scale is 4.00 = "A") in the last 60 hours of their first bachelor's degree program, or applicants must have a minimum of a 3.00 cumulative GPA (scale is 4.00 = "A") in an applicable master's degree program.

All applicants must submit:

1. graduate admission application and application fee  
2. official transcripts  
3. personal statement describing the applicant's interests and reason for seeking this degree  
4. resume  
5. proof of English proficiency

Additional Application Information

An applicant whose native language is not English (regardless of current residency) must provide proof of English proficiency.

GRE scores are not required for admission.

For disclosure information about the U.S. Department of Education Gainful Employment program, students should see https://catalog.asu.edu/files/disclosures/EDEDTGRCT/Gedt.html.

Global Opportunities

PLuS Alliance  
Global Experience  
Global Degree
Career Opportunities

Contact Information

Educational Leadership & Innovation, Division | ED 118
GraduateEducation@asu.edu | 602-543-6358